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NEIGHBORHOOD REAL ESTATE

Home Listings and Sales Update  

Baths
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Sq. Ft.
3280
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3618
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2427     
1570

Built
2000
2016
1973
1929
1967
1936
2016
1979
1937
1958

1936
1951
2005

Sales Price
$1,385,000 
$3,750,000 
$429,000
$815,000 
$1,715,000
$1,800,000  
$2,900,000    
$525,000
$1,700,025
$2,003,435

$4,999,000   
$1,450,000  
$808,000 

Beds
5
5
2
3
4
4
5
2
4
5

7
4
3

Address
4537 Tyrone Ave, Sherman Oaks  
4197 Hayvenhurst Drive, Encino
5440 Lindley Ave, #110, Encino 
11015 Blix Street, NoHo             
3613 Dixie Canyon Ave, Sherman Oaks
4239 Bellingham Ave., Studio City     
3826 Benedict Canyon Dr., Sherman Oaks
4247 Whitsett Ave, #2, Studio City
13517 Contour Dr., Sherman Oaks
4242 Mooncrest Place, Encino 

14305 Roblar Place, Sherman Oaks
14332 Greenleaf St., Sherman Oaks  
12021 Guerin St., #107, Studio City

Best Version Media does not guarantee the accuracy of the statistical data on this page. Any real estate agent’s ad appearing in this magazine is 
separate from any statistical data provided which is in no way a part of their advertisement.

3720 Litchfield Lane, Tarzana  
Customized & highly upgraded apx 6400 sq ft 
home in the coveted Mulholland Park Estates. Pool.

Price: $2,799,000

ANDREW MANNING, REALTOR® 
YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE EXPERT

4401 El Caballero Dr., Tarzana 
Dramatic 5 bedroom over 5400 sq ft, mainly one 
level entertainers showplace. Generous rooms. Pool.

Price: $1,949,000

4107 Madelia Avenue, Sherman Oaks  
Landmark gated & updated traditn’l on sweeping corner 
lot in Prime S. of Valley Vista Sherman Oaks. Pool.

Price: $2,435,000     
4655 White Oak, Encino 
Gated traditional 1 level home w/ impressive 
frontage South of Rancho St. Sophisticated yet 
comfortable flr pln. Pool.

Price: $1,795,000
4546 Gaviota Court, Encino 
Open, airy and light-filled with all the comforts and 
sensibility of that vacation home. Utmost in luxury. 
Pool.

Price: $3,195,000   14141 Ventura Blvd., Suite 8, Sherman Oaks, CA 91423
818-380-2147• andrew@andrewmanning.com

CalBRE#: 00941825
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EXPERT CONTRIBUTORS

To learn more about becoming an expert contributor,  
contact Daniel Lewin at  dlewin@bestversionmedia.com 
or 310-279-6287.

in Sherman Oaks

SALES

PENDING SALES

Any content, resident submissions, guest columns, advertisements and advertorials are not necessarily endorsed by or represent the views of Best Version Media (BVM) or any 
municipality, homeowners associations, businesses or organizations that this publication serves. BVM is not responsible for the reliability, suitability or timeliness of any content 
submitted. All content submitted is done so at the sole discretion of the submitting party. © 2016 Best Version Media. All rights reserved.

DEAR RESIDENTS
December in Sherman Oaks...there’s nothing quite like it. No, we don’t have the snow-capped 
houses or a huge abundance of pine trees. For people new to the area, seeing Santa soaring on 
his sleigh over a palm tree lined street takes some getting used to. But, the season and all of its 
celebrations has certainly arrived and plays out here in a variety of diverse and magical ways.
At a time in history where we are growing more to appreciate each other’s company over 
acquiring gifts (though giving perfectly selected items is always fulfilling and fun), we have  
put together a nice care package for you to further enhance your family festivities.
In addition to our regular events calendar, we have a handy toy drive guide, and great tips 
from guest contributor Jeri Rochman about ways we can encourage our kids to give back to 
the community. Writer Gregor Collins opens up about his relationship with famed Holocaust 
Survivor, Maria Altmann, and our cover story focuses on best friends and business partners 
Allison Marsh and Kris Drew, who reflect on the many ways someone can give themselves  
the gift of health and confidence anytime of the year.

From our Sherman Oaks Living family to yours, all the best for the  
season ahead.

Elyse Glickman
Elyse Glickman | Content Coordinator

December 
2016

HARVARD-WESTLAKE  
SCHOOL

arvard-Westlake strives to 
be a diverse and inclusive 
community united by the 
joyful pursuit of educational 

excellence, living and learning with 
integrity, and purpose beyond ourselves.

HARVARD-WESTLAKE SCHOOL
3700 Coldwater Canyon Avenue Studio City, CA 91604

(818) 487-6601 • community@hw.com

For more information 
about Harvard-Westlake 
in the community and 
to sign up to receive 
updates please visit 
www.hw.com/community.
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 nwrugs.com
Sherman Oaks 14564 Ventura Blvd (818) 386-7847
Agoura Hills 28610 Canwood St (818) 706-3333

3 location in Portland, OR, - (503) 682-7847 • Las Vegas, NV - (702) 737-7847

Monday - Saturday: 10AM to 7PM - Sunday: 11AM to 6PM

Grand Opening
Rugs & Furniture - Now In Sherman Oaks

LIVING ROOM •  BEDROOM • DINING ROOM

New Store!
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How An Unexpected Friendship Became My Extraordinary Gift

John Lennon once sang that “Life is 
what happens to you while you’re 
busy making other plans,” and while 

those timeless words have generally 
been true in my life, never have they rung 
truer than on the morning I somehow 
found myself in a Cheviot Hills kitchen 
sitting across from 92-year-old Holocaust 
survivor, Maria Altmann.

The meeting actually should never have happened. Looking 
back, that’s exactly why it did.

In high school, golf was my world. Freshman year I 
literally picked up a club for the first time one day at a driving 
range, and by the time my bucket was finished I was smacking 
balls over the back fence with my driver. My fondest memories 
from those formative years are on a golf course, not in a hallway 
or sitting at a lunch table, because I never felt I fit into the mold 
others wanted me to. It would take me years to realize that being 
my own person was actually a respectable thing.

Golf took me places—Ohio Wesleyan on a golf scholarship, to 
be exact, but a short time later I found myself drawn more to 
entertainment. I landed an internship as a production assistant on a 
TV show called World Business Review with Caspar Weinberger, 
and ended up transferring to Florida State.  Upon graduating 
I drove across country to Los Angeles, where I became a field 
producer on reality shows like Blind Date and Girl’s Gone Wild. I 
told my mom “Girls Gone Wild” was a actually a “nature show 
in Key West.” She still thinks it was a nature show in Key West. 
My embarrassment though, was a sign there had to be something 
more out there.

The realization I had more to offer led me, at 30, to enroll in an 
acting class. But like most actors, even working ones, I had to 
come up with another way to pay the bills. I landed a catering 
job that did just that, but one day in late 2007 I got a phone call 
from my friend Tom. He told me he had answered a local ad to 
become a caregiver for an elderly woman named Maria. Since he 
was the only caregiver, he asked me to help out. Clearly catering 
wasn’t beneath me…but caring for an old lady? Not really in my 
wheelhouse. So I ignored his requests until I finally caved in to get 
him off my back.

Though I didn’t know it at the time, the woman I’d soon be sitting 
across from at that kitchen table was a Vienna-born Holocaust 
survivor who came to worldwide fame in the 1990s when she 
challenged the Austrian government to recover several of her 
Bloch-Bauer family-owned Gustav Klimt paintings seized by 
the Nazis. “The Gold Lady Portrait,” depicting her beloved Aunt 
Adele Bloch-Bauer, came to be regarded as the “Mona Lisa” of 
Austria. When Maria’s appeals were rebuffed by the Austrian 
government, she and her lawyer, Randy Schoenberg, took the case 
to the U.S. Supreme Court. The story was brought to the screen in 
the 2015 film Woman in Gold, with Oscar-winner Helen Mirren 
playing Maria.

Though the movie outlined the basic story, the screenplay could 
never fully capture Maria’s true strength and character. During 
the three years I knew her intimately—three years that felt like 
a lifetime—Maria regaled me with stories about her harrowing 

escape from the Nazis in 1938, her migration to Los Angeles 
in 1942 (where she would remain until her death in 2011), and 
incredible stories of her charmed childhood growing up in the 
preeminent family in Vienna. She introduced me to a whole new 
world of art and culture that history books could never mirror.

I did far more than grow through our conversations. Her impact 
on my life hit me on a deeper level. I had never before cared 
for anyone but myself. But I trusted that small voice inside and 
opened myself up to a whole a new life. Over the 37 months I 
was with her until her death, I was forced to ask myself difficult 
questions about life’s meaning, the pursuit of my dreams, and who 
I truly was. I may never know the answer to any of these, but the 
journey is so much deeper and richer having met her.

Maria was a magical mix of Mary Poppins and Julia Child—of 
childlike curiosity and irreverent charm. She had an infectious 
sense of humor and a captivating wit that could keep Winston 
Churchill on his toes. I came to realize Maria was really the first 
woman I had ever loved from my soul. She opened up my heart, 
and I became a better man and person through her eternal elegance 
and genuine grace.

Like the Klimt paintings themselves, the gift that is my 
relationship with Maria remains profound and priceless. I 
committed our story to paper as The Accidental Caregiver: How 
I Met, Loved, and Lost Legendary Holocaust Refugee Maria 
Altmann, which would later be adapted into a stage play in 2015 
in New York. I think of my book and the play as a modern-day 
version of Harold and Maude, a heart-on-my-sleeves diary that 
takes place in real-time.

Holiday gatherings often involve opportunities to spend time with 
older people who feel like family, even if they aren’t your flesh 
and blood. If you’re lucky enough to be in this kind of situation, 
try and make it a point to offer that special person in your life the 
gift of allowing them to share their life’s battles, triumphs, and the 
points in history that affected them. What you may get in return 
from a deeper exchange of ideas will endure like great art itself.

By Gregor Collins, Featured Author
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Every person gets to a place in their life where they realize they 
are starting over in some way. It may be entering college, the 
job world, or any other new phase of life. It may be at the tail 

end of a major weight loss. It may follow a decision to start dating 
again. The familiar idea of “beginning a new chapter” was a big thing 
that not only sparked a friendship but also inspired a business idea for 
long-time Valley resident Allison Marsh and recent Sherman Oaks 
transplant Kris Drew.

Kris and Allison became friends through a work assignment. I was 
set up to style Kris for an “Access Hollywood” television segment 
Kris was working on. Fashion stylist Allison was embarking on a 
new chapter in her own life just as Kris decided to move out of New 
York City to be closer to her many business endeavors (including 
her regular gig on “Inside Edition”). Prior to her move, the native 
Virginian fell in love with Sherman Oaks for its having the same kind 
of small town/community-oriented dynamic she remembered from 
her youth. This same dynamic is why Allison elected to raise her own 
children in Sherman Oaks.

As the work relationship developed, the women realized that 
they had far more in common than they imagined, and a friendship 
developed as well. Growing up, Allison’s parents, educators during 
the school year, owned and operated a children’s sports camp in 
Prescott, AZ during the summers. It allowed Allison to have the 
experience of spending time on a ranch every summer, complete with 
horseback riding, pigs, goats and so on. Kris grew up on a peanut 
farm operated by her family, where she helped care for the animals 
and ate fruits and vegetables raised on the farm.

“I think both of us like and truly appreciate the feeling of small 
town, the mom-and- pop type of store and the ongoing one-on-one 
connections with people,” says Allison. “In turn, we endeavor to 
provide our clients with a supportive, small town kind of feeling.”

Over the past four years, the duo has created a unique, collaborative 
business effectively helping people help themselves, especially in the 
area of fitness and personal style—two things both women know are 
intrinsically tied together in terms of one’s self-esteem.

“Our goal is to not only help our clients make better health and 
fashion/image choices, but also help them feel their best on the inside 
as well,” insists Allison. “We’re not just about telling clients what to 
eat or how to look. We work together to help her (or him) develop an 
overall program that will make them feel good from the inside out, no 
matter what their age or gender. Also, my styling can also point clients 
in the direction of the proper hair stylist, make-up artist and other 
beauty experts.” 

The genesis for the idea arrived during a photo shoot a few years 
ago where Kris was the model, Allison was doing the styling, and 

By Elyse Glickman / Photos by Karen Ray Photography

colleague Karen Ray was doing the photography.

“I remember both of them making me feel totally in charge but beautiful as well,” 
recalls Kris.

“Allison had this intuitive thing about styling me, and Karen’s artistic eye and 
natural ease brought out the best in me. After our shoot, we all went for dinner 
and  they asked me questions about nutrition and fitness. We looked at each other 
and realized that because there are many people trying to feel good from the inside 
out, our services could be brought together into a perfect package.” 

Just as some clients equate fitness with pounds and calories before meeting with 
Kris, Allison notes that they may also think wardrobe styling is entirely focused on 
one’s physical appearance. 

“Confidence is key to feeling good in every area in your life,” says Allison. “How 
you feel can translate into how you perform at work, how you treat those around 
you and how you actually treat yourself. You can’t truly be successful until you feel 
good about yourself. A client may think, ‘out with the old, in with the new,’ but it’s 
not always about throwing everything out. I may help you find something that’s old 
but will work within your wardrobe for a variety of occasions. If I am working with 
celebrities, I help them find unique ways to brand or re-brand themselves so they 
can maximize their ability to find jobs and new opportunities.”

When Kris works with a client on wellness, she goes beyond the usual paradigm 
about slimming down. Just as Allison helps clients prune their clothes closets, Kris sets out to 
help them rethink their pantries and cabinets. Like items in the clothes closet, things in one’s 
“health” closet (once processed foods and other culprits are removed) can be mixed and matched 
in different ways.

When we’re working with a client, we like to bring Karen Ray in to photograph to track their style 
and fitness/health growth. Seeing the beautiful photographs is another way for our clients to see 
the positive life-styling changes that are happening.

“We’re not just looking at dress sizes, calories and numbers on a scale,” says Kris. “We’re looking 
at our clients’ overall health. The two areas we work on really dovetail into one another, and how 
you feel overall when both are in play. I would also like this concept to go beyond a “New York” 
or “California” kind of thing. Now that we’re on the same coast, we can really be on the same 
page when it comes to growing the business. We can also do things together. For example, we  
can hit a store, where she can coach me on what outfits will work, and then we will try a new 
exercise class together. It’s cool that we can combine our skills on both a personal and  
a professional level.”

“We’re not just in business for the sake of making money,” states Allison. “We wanted to come 
up with something which could help a variety of people from all walks of life fine tune their 
innerand outer selves. After talking to several prospective clients about their fitness and fashion/
image goals, we learned people had hired life coaches or a fitness instructor. However, when they 
reached their goal, they weren’t sure about how to continue the transformation for the longer 
term.”

On her own, Kris developed The Fit Butler, a wellness concierge service that eventually became 
part of the foundation of the business she and Allison forged. It began simply, through her 
introducing friends to new workouts, fitness studios, restaurants and meal delivery services. She 
even considered going back to school to become a nutritionist. However, she reconsidered when 
she realized she already knew many nutritionists and people in the fitness industry she was trying 
out and recommending to friends.

“I realized that because I love so many different kinds of health and wellness practices, from 

You can’t be truly successful until  
you feel good about yourself.

LifeStyling
ALLISON RAE MARSH AND KRIS DREW
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acupuncture to exercise plans and healthy eating-related businesses, I could do something completely 
new,” continues Kris. “I knew so many amazing people in the fitness industry that I could better serve 
people by connecting them with the right fitness classes, food plans, and professionals. So many people 
in Los Angeles are so busy with work and family commitments they either want to be given appropriate 
direction, or get help weeding through all the information on health and fitness.”

As Allison has been an in-demand fashion stylist for most of her adult life, the decision to bring on a 
business partner was something she did not take lightly.

“There needs to be a certain level of chemistry that happens between two people, and I find that there is 
a connection with the right person that one cannot put into words,” Allison says. “It’s just a gut feeling 
that happens. Not only do Kris and I have this chemistry as friends, in a sisterhood bond, but we both 
share a certain zest for life, and a positive outlook instilled in us to live to the fullest everyday.”

In their off time, Allison and Kris enjoy healthy dessert baking marathons, scouring shelves at Whole Foods and local boutiques for interesting 
new health products and fashion finds, and hitting favorite restaurants (Le Pain 
Quotidien, Hugo’s, M Street Coffee, Izakaya, and Daichan) with healthful 
offerings. They also enjoy hikes up Coldwater Canyon to the Tree People and 
Franklin Canyon, and are always on the lookout for new spas, shops, fitness studios 
and, yes, hiking trails to share with clients.

“In the small town where I grew up, all the families knew each other,” concludes 
Kris. “While as a young person, you may want to get away from that, as an adult, 
you grow to appreciate the things about a small town. I consider Allison’s family, 
including her parents and her children, my family. I believe that families come in a 
variety of shapes and sizes, just like individuals do. When your friends become your 
family, and their families welcome you, it’s a big deal and a really nice thing.”

Weekends thru Dec. 18
A Nice Family Christmas
@Lonny Chapman Theatre, 10900 Burbank Boulevard, North 
Hollywood
A young newspaper reporter, on the brink of being fired, has been 
assigned a last chance storyabout a typical family Christmas 
— his family. He goes home to his recently widowed mother, 
his crazy uncle, and eccentric grandmother as well as battling 
siblings and neurotic spouses with no shortage of juicy secrets 
and family squabbles.
Time: 8pm, Fri/Sat, 2pm Sun. Cost: $25
thegrouprep.com
 
Wed, Dec 7
Babes in Toyland Charity Toy Drive
@Avalon, 1735 Vine Street, Hollywood
Since 2008, the Babes in Toyland Charity Toy Drive has been 
one of the hottest tickets in Hollywood during the Holiday season. 
Once again, thousands of children in need will be beneficiaries 
of the generous donation of toys made by event attendees 
through local non-profit organizations such as The Midnight 
Mission, Children’s Hospital Los Angeles, the LA County Sheriff’s 
Department and Promises2Kids.
Time: 8pm-2am Cost: $50-125
babesintoylandcharity.com
 
Wed, Dec 7
Drink, Paint, Create
@The Woodman, 13615 Ventura 
Boulevard
Unleash your inner Picasso, and create 
a unique gift for a friend or family 
member in the process. Winey Art brings 
the supplies, you bring your imagination. 
A professional artist guides you step by step to your completed 
painting in two hours with something nice to deck your hall, living 
room, or kitchen.
Time: 7-9pm Cost: $40
paintdrinkcreate.com 
 
Sat. Dec 11
Miles of Music 5K Race 
@CBS Studios, 4024 Radford Avenue, 
Studio City
Miles of Music 5k is an annual event 
that directly supports Youth Mentoring. 
The goal is to awaken at-risk youth to 
their power, unique gifts and purpose by 
matching them with caring adult mentors and placing that match 
within a structured group dynamic that provides the resources 
youth need to reach productive, conscious adulthood.
Time: 7am-12:30pm Cost: $35 
Milesofmusic5k.com

Thurs. Dec. 15
Land Use Committee Meeting
@Sherman Oaks Library, 14245 Moorpark St
The Sherman Oaks Neighborhood Counsel will discuss ways 
different areas within the city will potentially be used for the 
community’s benefit.
Time: 6:30-8pm Cost: free
 
Sun, Dec 18
Hanukkah Family Festival
@Skirball Cultural Center, 2701 N 
Sepulveda Boulevard, at I-405
Come to Skirball for the music, games, 
tastes and traditions that illuminate the 
Jewish holiday, known as the festival of 
lights. Join the fun in the Hanukkah play, 
complete with costumes and songs.
Time: 11am-4pm Cost: $10
skirball.org
 
Sat. Dec 24
57 th Annual LA County Holiday Celebration
@Dorothy Chandler Pavilion, Music Center, S. Grand Avenue W 
1st Street, Downtown LA
This day-long festival of art, music and general merriment aims 
to represent the range of this surprisingly cheerful reenactment 
of Mary and Joseph’s journey to Bethlehem features a candlelit 
procession, songs, dancing and piñata-breaking, with free candy 
for children and adults.
Time: 11am-6pm
lacountyarts.org
 
Ongoing
SLEEPING BEAUTY 
@Theatre West,3333 Cahuenga Bl. West, 
Los Angeles
In association with Storybook Theatre, 
this live, interactive musical is perfect 
for children ages 3 to 9 years. Great for 
birthday parties, school get-togethers and 
special occasions. Free parking across the street.
Time: 1 pm Cost: adults, $12; kids $10
Contact: 818-761-2203 • theaterwest.org 

Calendar of Events

For more information please contact:
- Allison Rae Marsh • allisonrae@mac.com • Instagram: @allisonraestyle
- Kris Drew • Instagram: @thefitbutler • www.thefitbutler.com
-  Karen Ray • karenrayphotography.com • Instagram: @karenrayphotography  

• facebook: facebook.com/karenrayphotography
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Elite results with affordable private Pilates training for individuals and families. 

GAZELLE PILATES Now Open!

4343 Van Nuys Blvd.
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403

GazellePilates.com 
Tel. 818-853-2715
Studio Hours:
Monday-Friday: 7am-7pm
Saturday: 8am-2pm
Convenient location & parking.  

Local Charities: Making Spirits Bright
The MEND Christmas Program | MEND Poverty
@10641 N. San Fernando Rd., Pacoima
By participating in the MEND 2016 Christmas Program, you, 
your family, your business, or your organization are connected 
with needy families during the season of giving. You can 
participate in the “Adopt a 
Family” program, or choose 
one or more related holiday 
volunteer opportunities. 
Independent donations will be 
accepted through December 
8, 2016. Suggested gifts 
include jewelry, skateboards, 
remote control cars, sports 
equipment, legos, art 
supplies, make-up kits, tote 
bags, crafts, wallets, purses, 
watches, small radios/CD 
players, scarves, and gloves.
mendpoverty.org

Annual Holiday Toy Drive & Christmas Dinner at the 
Pacific Boys’ Lodge
@Temple Aliyah, 6025 Valley Circle Boulevard, Woodland Hills
In addition to the synagogue’s community toy and gift drive for 
children in the greater Los Angeles, they also stage a Christmas 

Dinner for the boys and staff at the Boys’ 
Lodge who cannot be with their families on the 
holiday. Instead of Christmas being just another 
day for the Jewish community, they can add 
meaning to the day while building relationships 
with people of other faiths.
templealiyah.org

The Los Angeles Mission
@303 E 5th St, Los Angeles
Donate to or volunteer for the Christmas events 
in Downtown L.A. providing toys, school supplies, 
household items, clothing and more to add joy and 
hope to families and children in need living on Skid 
Row. • losangelesmission.org

Make the holidays lighter and brighter with this guide to local charities’ seasonal toy and food drives.

One Voice LA
@1228 15th St C, Santa Monica
Each year One Voice LA’s Holiday Food 
Program provides Christmas food baskets, toys 
and books to 2,500 families living in poverty 
throughout the Los Angeles area. All of the 
families are referred through the Head Start 
program citywide.
onevoice-la.org

CHLA - Childrens Hospital Los Angeles
@4650 Sunset Blvd, Los Angeles
Children’s Hospital Los Angeles invites you to 
put a smile on the face of a young hospitalized 
child or teen.
www.chla.org

ABC7 & Firefighters Spark Of Love Toy Drive
ABC7, Southern California Firefighters and the California Community Foundation 
join forces for the 24 th annual “Spark of Love Toy Drive.” Over the past two 
decades the Spark of Love Toy Drive has successfully collected more than 9 
million toys. The campaign collects new, unwrapped toys and sports equipment for 
under-served children and teens in Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Orange, Ventura 
and Riverside counties. For volunteer opportunities, dates and locations, visit 
abc7.com or calfund.org

When thirty-
two-year-old 
actor Gregor  
Collins  
reluctantly 
interviewed  
for a job as  
a caregiver, 
he had no idea 
his life was 
about to change 
forever.

“Collins captures the charm,  
magnetism, flirtatious, funny,  
acerbic and wise sides of that 

extraordinary woman for whose  
affection I vied. Bless him for 
keeping her memory alive.”  

~ Stephen Lash, 
Vice Chairman of Christie’s 

“Gregor was my mother’s  
last great love.”  

~ Margie Altmann

 “Astonishing and self-assured... moments of hilarity alternate with  
deeply tender scenes... a beautiful memoir not to be missed.”  

~ Seattle Post-Intelligencer 

“Collins’s affection for Maria comes out on every page – 
variously reverent, poignant, awestruck, and romantic.”  

~ Publishers Weekly 

“In his captivating diary about Maria Altmann’s final three years 
of life, Collins portrays a Golden Lady and the eventful century she 

survived and lived... a memorable story of suffering, history, art, 
memories, fun, and love.” ~ Austrian Cultural Forum New York 

The life story of Maria Altmann inspired The  
2015 film “Woman in Gold” starring Helen Mirren. 

Now read about the remarkable relationship with  
her caregiver over the last 3 years of her life.

AVAILABLE ON AMAZON IN 
KINDLE AND PAPERBACK

$69 Introductory Offer
For Sherman Oaks Living Residents 

($120 value)

$69 Introductory Offer
For Sherman Oaks Living Residents 

($120 value)

www.ultimatebodycontouring.com
310.855.2273

Ultimate Body Contouring 
16545 Ventura Blvd., Suite 20

Encino, CA 91436

Ultimate Body Contouring 
16545 Ventura Blvd., Suite 20

Encino, CA 91436

Do you want to lose a dress or pant size?

The body contour light is 
the latest advancement in 

non-invasive body contour-
ing technology. Naturally 
slim, shape and tone all 
areas of the body safely 
without pain or surgery.

We can help you reach that goal without surgery, pain or downtime. 
So simple you can lose inches on your lunch hour. 

Jump Start Your New Year’s Resolution

Is Your Waist In A Tight Spot?

818.301.5344 
13020 Sherman Way

North Hollywood, CA 91605 www.simplefloors.com

Exotics, French Oak and more
Professional Quality Installation

Beautiful Showroom
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NOW OPEN NOW OPEN

NOW OPEN NOW OPEN

We are a Japanese 
eyewear brand with 
700 different styles. 
We make glasses 
in 30 minutes and our 
all-in-one pricing 
starts at $60.

Westfield Fashion Square
14006 Riverside Drive

Sherman Oaks, CA 91423
Mon – Fri 10-9pm

Sun 11-7pm

www.jins.com
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Help Your Children Experience The True Meaning Of The Holidays
GUEST CONTRIBUTOR, PARENTING

By Jeri Rochman, parenting consultant

December on and around Ventura 
Boulevard is filled with local holiday 
parades, festive homeand business 

decorations, parties, and family get-togethers. 
Of course, there are the never-ending trips 
to the local malls and Target for shopping, 
shopping, and more shopping.

In the midst of all these festivities years ago, my December plans 
to create happy childhoodmemories for my young children soon 
morphed into worry that they only cared about accumulating as 
much as possible. It was a wake-up call when I realized I needed 
to be intentional if I wanted the holiday season to be meaningful. 
Today, I know that there can be a healthy balance of service 
work opportunities combined with giving my kids the thrill of 
opening beautifully wrapped presents. 

As School Counselor and 
Parenting Consultant, and 
mother of three children 
with many years of 
experience, I offer these 
tips for filling the holiday 
season with gifts that keep 
on giving: 

•  Teach your child to count their blessings. Ring in December 
with a family meeting over a favorite meal. For every window 
opened on an Advent calendar, or for every candle they 
light on the Menorah, inform your kids that there will be an 
acknowledgment of the blessings in their lives.  Explain that 
there are families who are less fortunate; families that struggle 
to have enough food and often go hungry. 

•  Allow your child to talk about the gifts they hope to receive but 
also explain that there are parents who may not be able to buy 
gifts for their children this year. Then ask your child for ideas 
for how to give back to those who are struggling during the 
holiday season. Guide the conversation with questions such as, 
“Do you think you can give some of your toys that you have 
outgrown to a child who might not have any?” or “What can 
we do as a family to help other families have a happy holiday?”

•  Be the change you want to see in the world - or at least in your 
own home. Have your kids help you sort through your kitchen 
cupboards to donate non-perishables. When grocery shopping, 
mention to your kids that you are buying two boxes of pasta-- 
one for your house and one to donate. Have your kids go to the 
cereal aisle and get a few boxes for home and a few to donate. 
Ask them to look through their closets for any clothes that are 
too small for them so that they can join you in donating.

•  Assist your younger children to, “Keep 2, Give 1”: You are 
likely to have a more positive reaction if you explain to your 
child that they need to make room for new toys. Give your 
child some control over the process by allowing them to choose 
which items to donate. A good rule of thumb is that for every 
two toys your child keeps, one toy is to be donated. 

•  Tweens and Teens: Tweens love to look back at their early 
childhood and to realize they are now the “big kids.” On your 
next Target run, invite your tween along to take a stroll down 
memory lane and remember which toys they loved when they 
were little. Challenge them to bring $20-$25 of their own 
money and to shop in the toy section for their favorite little kid 
toy that they can buy within their budget. For teens, discuss 
with them the reality that there are kids their age with parents 
who are struggling to make ends meet. Help them to recognize 
how hard high school must be for teens who don’t have what is 
needed to look their best. 

•  Take your teen to CVS or Walgreens and have them put 
together a grooming kit for a teenage boy or girl. Items can 
include a toothbrush, toothpaste, deodorant, hair products, 
make-up and shaving items. Toys and hygiene kits can be 
donated to a group like LA Housing (lafh.org)

•  Volunteering is a fun group activity: Talk with your kids about 
making volunteering fun by going with a group of friends or as 
a family. The Big Sunday website (bigsunday.org) is chock full 
of organizations that need holiday volunteers. 

Holiday season volunteering can provide many teachable 
moments for kids and teens. By modeling for your children how 
to give back, you are showing them that good deeds not only 
help others who are less fortunate, but allow the entire family to 
experience the true meaning of the holidays.

Best wishes for a happy holiday season!
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By Christina Novak

A December tradition in our family, this rich, buttery dessert 
bread has just the right balance of sweetness and tartness, and 
the red cranberries make it festive for the holiday. Cut into 
little slices so your guests can get a bite of something hearty 
and wholesome to balance out the sweet sugar cookies!

One recipe makes 1 large loaf. Double recipe makes 3 
loaves.
• 2 cups whole wheat pastry flour
• 1½ tsp. baking powder
• ½ tsp. baking soda
• 1 tsp. sea salt
• ½ cup raw honey
• ½ cup butter (or 3 TBSP oil)
• 1 egg
• ¾ cup orange juice
• 1 TBSP grated orange zest
• ¾ cup chopped walnuts (optional)
•  2 cups fresh or frozen cranberries, coarsely 

chopped ( 
don’t pre-thaw)

Mix the dry ingredients together in a large bowl. Cut in the 
butter until mixture resembles coarse cornmeal. In a separate 
bowl, beat the egg and add the honey and orange rind until 
well mixed. Pour the wet ingredients into dry all at once and 
mix just until moistened. Fold in the nuts and berries. Pour 
into a greased 9” loaf pan. Bake at 350 degrees for 1 hour. 
Knife inserted in center should come out clean. Let cool in 
the pan before removing from pan. Let sit overnight before 
slicing and so flavors set. Store in the refrigerator.

Have something to sell or give away? It might be just the thing 
your neighbor is looking for! To place your free classified, go 
to www.bestversionmedia.com and click “Submit Content.” For 
free listings, ads must be 40 words or less, non-business related. 
You will receive email confirmation.

Neighborhood &  
Youth Classifieds

7651 Sepulveda Blvd.
Van Nuys, CA 91405

www.AldikHome.com
(818) 988-5970

Floralize Beautify your home with realistic silk fl owers, hand-crafted 
silk fl oral arrangements, or a custom-made silk tree!

Kylie R. Sharfner
Agent
New York Life Insurance Company
CA Ins Lic #0J16398
(818) 662-7505  
Cel: (323) 839-6205
Krmason@ft.newyorklife.com

Your Neighborhood Expert

Auto • Home • Life • Business

CA Lic: 0D50076

Terri Yadegar 
Insurance Agent

4523 Van Nuys Blvd. #201
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
tyadegar@farmersagent.com
www.farmersagent.com/tyadegar
www.facebook.com/terriyadegar

Bus:  818-907-6080 
888-990-9228

Fax: 818-907-6082
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Chelsea Robinson CalBRE License #01927742

“Chelsea is that person that’ll 
GET IT DONE and DONE WELL”            

-Lei L. (Buyer) 

“No matter how high your expectations, you 
won’t be disappointed with Chelsea.” 
                                               – Steven G. (Seller)

Are you ready to buy or sell your home? Don’t wait, get in touch with me today!

15301 VENTURA BLVD

 LOS ANGELES

818.784.1694

R E S E R VAT I O N S
O N L I N E  O R D E R I N G

PFCHANGS.COM


